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Abstract 6 

Conditions are examined for maximum indoor air concentrations in vapor transport of volatile 7 

chemicals from the subsurface to indoor air. The highest indoor air concentrations occur for 8 

opposite extremes of building foundation types for recalcitrant and aerobically biodegradable 9 

chemicals.  Recalcitrant chemicals show high potential indoor air concentrations for building 10 

foundations with low resistance to vapor flow such as a dirt floor foundation. Conversely, higher 11 

indoor air concentrations for aerobically biodegradable chemicals are expected when oxygen 12 

demand in the subsurface is high and oxygen availability is limited by the building foundation. 13 

Typically this occurs for intact concrete floor foundations, due to either limited oxygen flow 14 

through the foundation, or limited oxygen flow from adjacent open ground to below the 15 

foundation. Chemical mass transfer coefficients ranging from 0.014 to 3.1 cm/hr are estimated 16 

from data collected across a range of building foundation types at multiple sites. This equate to 17 

effective airflow rates through a foundation from 0.23 to 52 L/min for a 100 m2 foundation area. 18 

The range is consistent with indoor air to below-foundation concentration ratios ranging from 19 

9.6E-6 to 0.13, compares favorably with literature values, and explains varied conditions for high 20 

indoor air concentrations for recalcitrant and aerobically biodegradable chemicals.  21 
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1. Introduction 24 

Models and validating data sets have been developed and applied in estimating screening 25 

levels for environmental media for the subsurface to indoor air chemical vapor intrusion 26 

exposure pathway (USEPA, 2002). With the recognition that aerobic biodegradation is often 27 

very significant in attenuating soil vapors, particularly for petroleum hydrocarbons (USEPA, 28 

2005, 2002; ASTSWMO, 2010; ITRC, 2007), additional models and data sets have been 29 

developed and applied which include the effects of oxygen-limited aerobic biodegradation in the 30 

screening level estimate (API, 2010; Davis, 2009, Abreu and Johnson, 2005a).  31 

Regulatory screening levels for the subsurface vapor to indoor air exposure pathway are 32 

typically calculated using simple models and average building and scenario parameters. The 33 

highest potential indoor air concentrations don’t occur for an average building and scenario. 34 

Higher indoor air concentrations are expected to occur, for both recalcitrant chemicals and 35 

aerobically biodegradable chemicals, for higher subsurface vapor source concentrations; 36 

minimum foundation to subsurface vapor source separation distances;  maximum soil vapor 37 

diffusion rates; and minimum building indoor air exchange. The highest indoor air 38 

concentrations occur for opposite extremes of foundation types for recalcitrant and aerobically 39 

biodegradable chemicals.  Recalcitrant chemicals show high potential indoor air concentrations 40 

for building foundations with low resistance to vapor flow such as a dirt floor foundation. 41 

Conversely, higher indoor air concentrations for aerobically biodegradable chemicals are 42 
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expected when oxygen demand in the subsurface is high and oxygen availability is limited by the 43 

building foundation. 44 

This paper examines and evaluates conditions for potential occurrence of high indoor air 45 

concentrations for both recalcitrant chemicals and aerobically biodegradable chemicals. The 46 

analysis applies a series resistance model, in which relevant parameters are grouped together into 47 

resistance terms for the building enclosure (walls and roof); the building foundation (in contact 48 

with soil); and the diffusive soil layer between the building and a vapor source. Many existing 49 

vapor intrusion models are directly consistent with this series resistance model. Conditions for 50 

higher indoor air concentrations are determined for the resistance terms, rather than for the 51 

component variables in each resistance term. The highest indoor air concentrations occur at the 52 

extremes of the applicable resistance ranges (maximum or minimum values) and the related 53 

parameter value distributions. Estimates of the highest expected indoor air concentrations are 54 

made based on extreme parameter assumptions and site media concentrations (soil, groundwater, 55 

soil vapor). If the highest (worst-case) expected indoor air concentrations meet acceptable indoor 56 

air criteria, other combinations of site-specific parameters would also meet the acceptable indoor 57 

air criteria. 58 

1.1 Conceptual Model – no chemical degradation 59 

The conceptual model diagram of Figure 1(a) for subsurface to indoor air vapor intrusion is an 60 

appropriate representation for many simple vapor intrusion scenarios and models, including 61 

Johnson and Ettinger (1991), with one-dimensional, steady state, no biodegradation assumptions. 62 

The diagram defines chemical vapor concentrations, c, at nodes: source (s -subscript); below 63 

foundation (f); within the building enclosure (e); and in ambient outdoor air (a). The model 64 

diagram is shown as a series of resistances to chemical flow between nodes. Parameters in the 65 
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resistance terms include the enclosure air exchange rate, ER; the enclosure mixing height, Lmix; a 66 

foundation mass transfer coefficient, h; the foundation to vapor source separation distance, LT, 67 

and the effective diffusion coefficient in soil, Deff. Analysis rules for series resistance apply 68 

(DeVaull, 2007; API, 2010). For example, the ratio of concentration difference from the building 69 

enclosure to ambient air, divided by the concentration difference from the vapor source to 70 

ambient air, is equal to the summed resistance from the building enclosure to ambient air divided 71 

by the summed total resistance.  72 
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In Figure 1, all the resistance terms have units of time / length. In the ‘no degradation’ case of 74 

Figure 1(a), chemical mass flux (mass flow per unit area of foundation), J, is constant. Between 75 

each concentration node: 76 
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77 

The direction of chemical mass flux (up or down) depends on the concentration gradient. If 78 

outdoor (or background) concentrations are negligible compared to enclosure, below-foundation, 79 

and source concentrations, ca = 0 can be assumed. With ce > 10 · ca known, for example, less 80 

than a 10% error in the chemical mass flux into and through the building will be introduced by 81 

presuming ca = 0.  82 

In Eq. 1 and Figure 1(a), recalcitrant subsurface chemicals show the highest potential indoor 83 

air concentrations for low vapor resistance building foundations (1/h → 0), low soil layer 84 
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resistance (LT/Deff → 0), and high building enclosure resistance (1/(Lmix · ER) → ∞ ). Under these 85 

conditions, with ca = 0, the ratio ce / cs approaches one. 86 

Of these resistance terms, knowledge of the expected range for building foundation resistance 87 

is particularly limited. Prior efforts have focused on determining average foundation resistance to 88 

vapor flow, often quantified as an effective air flow rate through a foundation. An average range 89 

of approximately 1 to 10 L-air/min for a concrete foundation of 100 m2 in contact with the 90 

ground is suggested (Hers, et al., 2003). A wider range is applicable when a broader range of 91 

foundation types are considered (analysis presented in a later section).  92 

Figure 1(a) presumes a simplified one-dimensional case. More complex conditions, including 93 

heterogeneous soil conditions and multiple dimensions could be represented with additional 94 

nodes and resistance terms. The one-dimensional assumption is applicable when the lateral 95 

extent of the vapor source and building are large relative to the foundation to vapor source 96 

separation distance, or equivalently, when the lateral vapor flux component is small relative to 97 

the vertical vapor flux. A lateral flux contribution can be qualitatively evaluated by comparing 98 

the summed resistance through the building enclosure, foundation, and soil layer, to the total soil 99 

layer resistance under open ground, as well as to estimates of the lateral soil resistance across the 100 

building width. The resistances, at least on a relative scale, can often be inferred from soil vapor 101 

concentration measurements for recalcitrant chemicals. Consideration of the finite lateral extent 102 

and offset of a vapor source from a building foundation is discussed elsewhere (Abreu and 103 

Johnson, 2005b; Wilson, 1997).  104 
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1.2 Conceptual Model – aerobic chemical degradation 105 

Figure 1(b), with ‘aerobic biodegradation’ extends the steady-state, series resistance model of 106 

Figure 1(a) to include oxygen-limited aerobic biodegradation of petroleum chemicals. An 107 

aerobic to anaerobic transition node is added within the soil layer (subscript-t), with the soil layer, 108 

LT, divided into an aerobic zone, La, and an anaerobic zone, Lb. Concentrations and flux are 109 

defined at each node for each of multiple chemical constituents (i -subscript) and for oxygen (O2). 110 

With aerobic degradation both hydrocarbon and oxygen flux values vary at each node in Figure 111 

1(b). By constraining the petroleum chemicals and oxygen to degrade at proportionate rates, and 112 

with flux direction defined consistently (hydrocarbon positive up, oxygen positive down), the 113 

sum of hydrocarbon flux divided by a chemical-specific hydrocarbon to oxygen consumption 114 

ratio, φi, minus oxygen flux, is constant. 115 

constant
2

=−∑ O
i

i JJ
φ  [3] 

116 

The flow resistances for each of the building enclosure and the building foundation in the 117 

conceptual models of Figure 1(a) and 1(b) are substantially similar for hydrocarbons, oxygen, 118 

gases, and other volatile chemical vapors. In soil at higher soil air-void fractions, diffusive soil 119 

resistances are also substantially similar, varying proportionate to chemical-specific molecular 120 

diffusion coefficients in air. In higher moisture soils, where water-phase diffusion dominates, the 121 

chemical-specific variability can be greater, as the soil vapor diffusive resistance also depends on 122 

chemical-specific water to air partitioning.   123 

A significant difference between the conceptual models of Figure 1(a) and 1(b) is the aerobic 124 

chemical degradation within the aerobic soil layer of Figure 1(b). Chemical degradation is 125 

neglected within the building and foundation, and in the anaerobic soil layer. With diffusive soil 126 
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vapor flow, chemical concentrations and flux through the aerobic soil layer are reasonably 127 

approximated based on DeVaull, 2007.  128 
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129 

In Eq. 4, Hi is an air to water partition coefficient, θw is soil moisture,  and kw,i is a first-order 130 

water-phase chemical degradation rate. LR is a diffusive reaction distance and z is the distance 131 

above the aerobic interface. Eq. 4 indicates that lower chemical flux into indoor air and resulting 132 

lower indoor air vapor concentrations occur for larger values of aerobic depth, with z = La, and 133 

Ji(z) = Jf,i. Bias error in Eq. 4 is less than 10% for cf / ct ≤ 0.1, La / LR ≥ 4, and z / La ≤ 0.5, 134 

compared with more complete concentration and flux solutions (API, 2010). 135 

Benzene soil gas field data compiled by Davis (2009) for subsurface vapor sources includes 136 

23 vertical vapor profiles at 11 sites. These data are compared with the concentration profile 137 

predicted by Eq. 4 in Figure 2. A depth, z0, corresponding to a change in slope of the data (on 138 

logarithmic-linear coordinates) is evident in each case, and is either associated with a maximum 139 

monitored depth or a water table depth at z0, or low oxygen or the presence of residual 140 

hydrocarbons at depths greater than z0. Least square fit values of LR for this benzene data range 141 

from 5 to 50 cm with a median of 18 cm. The values of LR are comparable with estimates for 142 

other benzene data in aerobic soil conditions (Devaull, 2007). Deviation from the exponential 143 

profile is noted for some data at concentrations either near ambient background levels or near 144 

method-dependent detection limits. Deviations from the exponential profile may also be greater 145 

for data collected proximate to the foundation or soil surface or for data collected in more 146 

heterogeneous soil conditions. 147 
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If La/LR is large (>>1) in Eq. 4 with z = La, the reaction distance, LR, will be small relative to 148 

the aerobic soil layer depth, La, and most degradation will predominately occur in a narrow zone 149 

near the aerobic to anaerobic transition layer. Under these conditions we can presume, 150 

approximately, that oxygen and hydrocarbon concentrations will not overlap and both are equal 151 

to zero at the reaction interface. Downward oxygen flux is equated to upward hydrocarbon flux, 152 

divided by a oxygen to hydrocarbon mass ratio (φ = 0.3, approximately, from stoichiometry), and 153 

atmOc −2
 is atmospheric oxygen concentration. 154 
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155 

For simplification, the biodegrading hydrocarbon chemicals (subscript i) are presumed to have 156 

similar properties, and cs,HC is the summed hydrocarbon vapor source concentration. With LT = 157 

La + Lb, Eq. 5 is 158 
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159 

Eq. 6 indicates a maximum aerobic depth, La,max, with no foundation resistance (1/h = 0).
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From Eqs. 6 and 7, the dependence of aerobic depth on other parameters is 162 
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163 

In Eq. 8, smaller aerobic depth, La, occurs for greater source hydrocarbon concentrations, cs,HC, 164 

and also for increased foundation resistance, 1/h, which typically would occur for a more highly 165 

intact concrete foundation. Smaller aerobic depth would yield greater indoor air concentrations, 166 

based on Eq. 4.  167 

The trend for smaller aerobic depth, La, for increased foundation resistance, 1/h,  indicated by 168 

Eq. 8 presumes oxygen is limited in the subsurface. Where source hydrocarbon concentrations, 169 

cs,HC, are low, Eq. 6 indicates that oxygen may persist throughout much of the soil layer, LT. 170 

Similarly, when aerobic chemical degradation kinetics are slow, such that La = LT and La < LR in 171 

Eq. 4, oxygen persists throughout the soil layer LT. In these excess oxygen conditions, chemical 172 

degradation and soil flux are not limited by oxygen availability. Lower foundation resistance 173 

(and increased effective foundation airflow) in these conditions will allow a greater flux of 174 

chemical into indoor air, and result in higher indoor air concentrations. 175 

Details neglected in this explanation and in the aerobic biodegradation diagram of Figure 1(b) 176 

are addressed in the BioVapor model (API, 2010; DeVaull, 2007), particularly the chemical-177 

specific parameterization of the aerobic degradation rate; the contribution of soil oxygen 178 

respiration; and means of determining the depth of the aerobic soil layer with finite 179 

biodegradation rates. The BioVapor model implements a scenario consistent with Figure 1(b), 180 

including oxygen-limited aerobic biodegradation. With biodegradation neglected, the BioVapor 181 
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model results are identical to those of the Johnson and Ettinger (1991) model and are consistent 182 

with Figure 1(a). 183 

Figure 1(b) shows a one-dimensional case including aerobic biodegradation with oxygen flow 184 

directly through the foundation. This one-dimensional assumption can be verified by estimating 185 

the change in aerobic depth both with and without the presence of a foundation, using Eqs. 6 186 

through 8. Lateral subsurface oxygen flow from an adjacent bare ground surface may be 187 

significant if the two La estimates are substantially different. Lateral subsurface oxygen flow 188 

below the foundation may be specifically included in more complex multi-dimensional models 189 

(Abreu and Johnson, 2005a), or as an (optional) additional oxygen source at the foundation to 190 

soil interface, as in the BioVapor model (API, 2010). Neglecting the lateral oxygen contribution 191 

will yield a conservative underestimate of aerobic depth and an overestimate of indoor chemical 192 

concentrations. 193 

The fast reaction model of Eq. 6 is compared to measured vertical profiles of total 194 

hydrocarbon vapor and oxygen from Patterson and Davis, 2009 in Figure 3, both from under a 195 

foundation and under adjacent open ground. Outdoors under open ground, 1/h = 0. Under the 196 

foundation, h is determined from reported indoor and sub-foundation concentrations and a 197 

measured building air exchange rate. A resistance diagram is shown for both the no foundation 198 

(open soil surface, outdoors) and the foundation (concrete slab on grade, indoors) cases. Under 199 

open ground, the reported parameters yield La / Lb in the range of 4 to 8. Under the building 200 

foundation centerline, vertical oxygen flux through the foundation is insufficient to degrade the 201 

hydrocarbon flux and La = 0. In both cases these estimates are in reasonable agreement with the 202 

measured concentration profiles. The reaction interface is not strictly a sharp surface, but as 203 

indicated by Eq. 4 and Figure 2, a zone near the aerobic to anaerobic transition layer over which 204 
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most degradation is occurring. Some of this overlap may not be evident in Figure 3, perhaps due 205 

to limited spatial resolution, but also due to relatively high detection limits for hydrocarbon 206 

vapors and oxygen. Low overlap in this data may also have occurred because of the novel vapor 207 

sampling methods employed, which minimize sample volume averaging effects. Note that the 208 

selected vertical profiles are a simplification. Additional data in the cited paper indicates a 209 

subsurface lateral oxygen gradient from the foundation edge towards the building centerline. The 210 

lateral oxygen flow is insufficient in this case to significantly affect the soil aerobic depth at the 211 

building centerline, but does contribute to a greater aerobic depth closer to the building edge.   212 

2. Foundation Mass Transfer Rates 213 

The concentration difference across the foundation in Figure 1 is the series resistance solution. 214 
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215 

Eq. 9 can be used to estimate the foundation mass transfer coefficient, h, when estimates or 216 

measurements for the other values and parameters are available. It is applicable when chemical 217 

degradation within the foundation is negligible. 218 

2.1 Background effects 219 

Chemicals evaluated for subsurface to indoor air vapor intrusion often have unrelated 220 

(additional) vapor emission sources both in outdoor and indoor air. Separate attribution of these 221 

sources is included by modification of the conceptual diagrams of Figure 1 and Eq. 9 to include 222 
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background concentration as a sum of background indoor, ci,bkgnd, and ambient (outdoor) 223 

contributions, ca, as: 224 
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225 

The value im&  is a chemical-specific indoor mass emission rate and Af is the area of the foundation 226 

in contact with soil. With Eq. 10, enclosure concentrations in Figure 1 and Eq. 9 can be specified 227 

relative to total background concentration. 228 
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Foundation mass transfer coefficients can be defined, both including, (hVI), and neglecting, (hemp), 230 

background contributions. 231 
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232 

The relative difference between the mass transfer coefficients of Eq. 12 is attributed to 233 

background concentration. 234 
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Chemical-specific background concentration is varied, but an upper bound can be estimated. 236 

From Eq. 13, the relative error in h due to background contributions can be limited to 237 

approximately 10% or less by requiring ce > 10 · cbkgnd. If background concentrations are of 238 

similar order as enclosure concentrations, the error in estimates of h can be significant, and the 239 

direction of chemical flux (up or down) may be indeterminate. 240 

Estimates of indoor air to below foundation concentration ratio, ce/cf,  for which background 241 

concentration, cbkgnd, is not negligible, are found from Eq. 11. 242 
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243 

2.2 Empirical analysis of foundation mass transfer 244 

Empirical values for chemical flux through a building foundation are estimated through Eq. 2, 245 

or through related estimates of chemical mass flow rate and a foundation area. The foundation 246 

mass transfer coefficient, h, is then estimated from the chemical flux through the foundation and 247 

the concentration difference across the foundation. Background error in h is considered, as in Eq. 248 

13. The empirical foundation mass transfer coefficient may be interpreted either as an advective 249 

flow of chemical, carried by an average effective bulk air flow through the foundation, Qf,  or as 250 

an effective diffusion coefficient, Deff. 251 

ff AhQ ⋅= ,    feff LhD ⋅=  [15] 
252 

The value Af is the foundation area in contact with soil, Lf is the foundation thickness. As 253 

empirical values estimated from concentration data, both Qf and Deff  in Eq. 15 could be applied 254 
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in the time-averaged steady-state conceptual models of Figure 1. Johnson and Ettinger (1991) 255 

attribute Qf to advective airflow into the  building through cracks in the building foundation, 256 

driven by a steady subsurface to indoor air pressure differential. Measurements indicate that the 257 

indoor to outdoor pressure differential includes a cyclic component over time (Nazaroff, et al., 258 

1985; Robinson, et al., 1997; Lundegard, et al., 2008; Patterson and Davis, 2009). The cyclic 259 

advective airflow component through the foundation contributes to advective transfer of both 260 

subsurface air to indoors and indoor air into the subsurface. Indoor and subsurface mixing during 261 

the cyclic airflow contributes to increased observed mass transfer across the foundation. 262 

Table 1 includes a compilation of empirical values for foundation mass transfer coefficient, h, 263 

and equivalent foundation air flow rate, Qf , assuming a 100 m2 foundation area in contact with 264 

subsurface soils. The summary includes measured data for petroleum hydrocarbon chemicals, 265 

chlorinated solvents, radon, and oxygen. Values are included for concrete slab-on-grade 266 

foundations, concrete basement foundations, concrete pavement, and enclosed crawl spaces, as 267 

well as artificially depressurized buildings and highly permeable foundations. Both residential 268 

and commercial buildings are included. The data set includes 30 values from 10 sites. Values for 269 

h range from 0.014 to 3.1 cm/hr, or equivalently, Qf ranges from 0.23 to 52 L/min for a 100 m2 270 

foundation area. The probability distribution of values is lognormal, as shown in Figure 4, with a 271 

geometric mean of 2.84 L/min (for a 100 m2 foundation area) and a geometric standard deviation, 272 

σg = 4.57. Bounds, including 95% of the fitted lognormal distribution, range from 0.14 to 56 273 

L/min (for a 100 m2 foundation area). 274 

Patterson and Davis (2009) and Yu, et al. (1993) indicate that mass transfer through a 275 

foundation may be dominated by diffusion. Effective diffusion rates for intact air-dry concrete 276 

have been measured for hydrocarbons, oxygen, methane, and radon (Haghighat et al., 2002; 277 
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Patterson and Davis, 2009; Kobayashi and Shuttoh, 1991; Tittarelli, 2009; Yu et al., 1993), with 278 

an overall measured range, Deff,concrete from 1.08 to 15.6 cm2/hr. Equivalent mass transfer 279 

coefficients, h, range from 0.054 to 1.7 cm/hr for presumed foundation thicknesses, Lf, from 10 280 

to 20 cm. This is also equivalent to an effective foundation air flow rate, Qf, from 0.9 to 28 L/min 281 

for a 100 m2 foundation. These diffusion-based estimates are comparable to the measured range 282 

indicated in Table 1. In specific cases, the relative contribution of diffusive and advective mass 283 

transfer will vary. In a time averaged steady-state analysis, with no chemical degradation in the 284 

foundation layer, the attribution of foundation mass transfer specifically to either diffusion or 285 

advection is not critical. 286 

The foundation mass transfer coefficient, h, can be subdivided into a series of resistances, 287 

including an indoor air boundary layer, h1, the foundation itself, h2, and a shallow interfacial soil 288 

layer below the foundation, h3, and 1/h = (1/ h1 +1/h2 +1/ h3 ). For upper-bound comparison 289 

purposes, mass transfer coefficients have been calculated from measured water evaporation rates 290 

from quiet indoor swimming pools (Smith et al., 1998). This could be inferred to include the 291 

indoor air boundary layer (h1) while the remaining foundation series resistances are negligible. 292 

The resulting mass transfer coefficient values range from 3.2 to 3.6 cm/hr, or equivalent effective 293 

airflow ranges from 52 to 60 L/min for a 100 m2 area. These values are greater than, but 294 

reasonably close to other upper bound values in the consolidated data set of Table 1. With higher 295 

air velocities (indoors or outdoors), air boundary layer mass transfer coefficients can be 296 

substantially higher. For example, Mackay and Yeun (1983) measure mass transfer coefficients 297 

in the range of 7000 to 26000 cm/hr, with air sweep velocities ranging from 6 to 13 m/s across a 298 

6 m by 0.6 m water pool. Therefore greater building depressurization (and resultant higher 299 
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advective air infiltration), combined with higher indoor air velocities, might produce higher 300 

foundation mass transfer coefficients than indicated by the measured range in Table 1. 301 

Eq. 14 and Table 1 indicates that as few as two parameters can define foundation mass 302 

transfer in steady-state conditions, either for specific enclosures or as a distribution of values. 303 

The building-specific foundation area, Af, and either the foundation mass transfer coefficient, h, 304 

or the foundation effective airflow, Qf, are suitable. Varied foundation areas (other than 100 m2) 305 

are proportionally related as in Eq. 15. 306 

2.3 Comparison to Other Model Estimates 307 

The mass transfer coefficient, h, through a foundation can be defined using the Johnson and 308 

Ettinger (1991) model. 309 
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311 

Parameters include: η, the area fraction of foundation cracks in contact with soils (η = Acrk / 312 

Af ); Lf, foundation thickness; Dcrk, , effective diffusion coefficient in cracks; Qf, effective airflow 313 

through foundation; Af, foundation area in contact with soil; ER, air exchange rate; and Lmix, 314 

building mixing height. In Eq. 16, mass transfer is presumed only through foundation cracks, not 315 

through the intact concrete foundation. For large values of the mass Péclet number, ξ, hJE = Qf / 316 

Af is a reasonable approximation for Eq.16. 317 
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Recommended parameter values for the Johnson and Ettinger model are included in Hers et al. 318 

(2003) and USEPA (2002), including specified values for Qf. Parameters are also tabulated in 319 

ASTM E1739, presuming Qf = 0. Calculations using these recommended parameter ranges result 320 

in values of hJE ranging from 0.06 to 0.6 cm/hr. Equivalently, from Eq. 15, Qf = 1 to 10 L/min 321 

for Af = 100 m2. This includes approximately 50% of the central range of values included in 322 

Table 1 and Figure 4. Many varied combinations of parameters in Eq. 16 yield the same 323 

foundation mass transfer coefficient, hJE.  324 

Johnson and Ettinger (1991) and Eq. 16 neglect diffusion through the intact portion of a 325 

concrete foundation. To include this contribution, an area-weighted parallel resistance model 326 

may be applied for the cracked (A1) and intact (A2) areas of a foundation. 327 
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328 

For cracks only,  1 / R1 = hcrk = hJE / η. For diffusion only through an intact concrete slab, 1 / R2 329 

= Lf / Deff,concrete. The overall foundation mass transfer coefficient is  330 

f

concreteeff
JE L

D
hh ,)1( ⋅−+= η

 [18] 
331 

For a concrete foundation with no cracks (η = 0), Eq. 18 indicates the lower bound foundation 332 

mass transfer is not zero, but is instead limited by diffusion through the intact concrete.  333 

2.4 Comparisons to Measured Concentration Ratios: Below Foundation to Indoor Air 334 

Values are shown in Table 2 for indoor to below foundation concentration ratio, ce/cf, 335 

calculated using Eq. 11 and 99% upper, median, and 1% lower air exchange rates, ER (Chan et 336 
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al., 2003) for residential buildings; representative mixing heights, Lmix, for one and two storey 337 

buildings; and from Table 1, measured maximum, median, and minimum values for foundation 338 

mass transfer coefficient, h. Values for ce/cf are calculated using Eq. 11 with cbkgnd = 0.  339 

The range of values in Table 2 are qualitatively comparable to a range of measured 340 

concentration ratios, ce/cf, compiled and presented in USEPA (2008a,b). The USEPA data set of 341 

measured indoor and below foundation vapor concentrations includes extensive data quality 342 

evaluation, adjustments for variable data reporting limits, removal of data likely to be influenced 343 

by background (for example, ce/cf  > 1), and removal of data pairs with indoor air concentrations 344 

either greater than a statistical 95% upper bound background limit, or greater than the reporting 345 

limit, if the reporting limit is higher than the statistical limit. Matched measurement of outdoor 346 

air concentration, ca, or background, cbkgnd, for each indoor, ce, and below foundation, cf, data 347 

pair were not included. The data evaluation reduced the initial data set of 991 data pairs at 15 348 

sites to 311 data pairs at 13 sites. Figure 5 shows a probability distribution of values of ce/cf  for 349 

the qualified data.  350 

A distribution of concentration ratios ce/cf, has been numerically calculated using Eq. 14 with 351 

applicable parameter distributions as listed in Table 3, and are compared with the measured 352 

distribution in Figure 5. The calculated concentration ratio, ce/cf, with an included background 353 

concentration distribution (geometric mean, cbkgnd / cf  = 0.0018; geometric standard deviation, σg 354 

= 16) compares favorably with the measured ce/cf  distribution. This minor contribution of 355 

background level is consistent with the statistical and data quality evaluation discussed by 356 

USEPA (2008a), which removed sample data with higher background levels, particularly for 357 

higher ce/cf ratios. With background neglected (cbkgnd / cf = 0) the calculated median value of ce/cf 358 

is smaller than the USEPA empirical data set by a factor of approximately 6. 359 
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 The foundation mass transfer rates in Table 1 and Figure 4 encompasses a range of measured 360 

data from a variety of sites. Comparisons with several independent data sets confirms that 361 

proposed parameter distribution is reasonably defined, and shows that building-specific 362 

foundation mass transfer rate is quite varied. This is reflected in the range of both measured and 363 

calculated indoor air to below foundation concentration ratios, ce/cf, in Figure 5. 364 

3. Conditions for highest potential indoor air chemical concentrations  365 

Conditions under which maximum indoor air concentrations, ce, would occur both for 366 

recalcitrant chemicals and for aerobically biodegrading chemicals are summarized in Table 4. 367 

For the building enclosure, the soil layer, and the vapor source, these limiting conditions are 368 

similar. The conditions represent minimum building air exchange, a proximate subsurface vapor 369 

source, and high soil vapor diffusion rates. The indicated trends, for both recalcitrant chemicals 370 

and aerobically degrading chemicals, differ only for the building foundation. 371 

For recalcitrant chemicals, maximum indoor air concentrations occur with minimum 372 

foundation resistance (1/h) to vapor transport. The same condition occurs for aerobically 373 

biodegrading chemicals where oxygen availability in subsurface soils is not limited by the 374 

building foundation. The applicable measured mass transfer coefficient is h = 3.1 cm/hr, or 375 

effective foundation airflow, Qf = 52 L/min, for a 100 m2 foundation area.   376 

The opposite foundation condition is indicated for aerobically biodegrading chemicals. When 377 

oxygen presence in the subsurface is limited by the foundation, potentially greater indoor air 378 

concentrations, ce, can occur for smaller values of aerobic depth, La. Minimal aerobic distance, 379 

La, from Eq. 8, occurs when the foundation resistance, 1/ h, is a maximum value. The applicable 380 

measured mass transfer coefficient in this case is h = 0.014 cm/hr, or effective foundation airflow, 381 
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Qf = 0.23 L/min, for a 100 m2 foundation area.  Note that, in any case, an aerobically 382 

biodegrading chemical will show indoor concentrations that are lower or equal to a recalcitrant 383 

chemical, where the chemicals and scenarios are the same in all aspects and properties other than 384 

aerobic biodegradation. 385 

A specific example illustrates the effect of varied foundation resistance on indoor air 386 

concentrations both including and neglecting biodegradation using the BioVapor (API, 2010) 387 

model. Davis (2009), in analysis of measured soil vapor data sets, has shown benzene to decrease 388 

to non-detect levels in soil vapor above gasoline-impacted groundwater in approximately 5 ft 389 

(1.54 m) or less, for groundwater concentrations of 1 mg/L or less and total hydrocarbon 390 

concentrations of 10 mg/L or less. This distance criteria can be defined as a separation distance 391 

between a groundwater vapor source and a building foundation (LT = La + Lb, in Figure 1(b)).  392 

Default residential building parameters are specified, with  a groundwater source at a 5 ft 393 

(1.54 m) depth. A range of foundation air flow rates, from Qf = 0.23 to 52 L/min are applied, for 394 

a building foundation of area Af = 100 m2. Source groundwater concentrations, cgw, are specified 395 

as 1 mg/L benzene and 3 mg/L each of toluene, ethylbenzene, and xylenes, and total to 10 mg/L. 396 

Degradation of benzene and the other chemicals contribute to total subsurface oxygen demand. 397 

Effective diffusivity in the BioVapor model is calculated from soil porosity, θT-soil, 0.38 cm3-398 

void/cm3-soil, soil moisture, θw-soil, 0.05 cm3-water/cm3-soil, and chemical-specific properties. 399 

Source soil vapor concentrations are taken as cs=cgw·H·(0.1) using a groundwater to soil vapor 400 

attenuation factor of 0.1, and H is the chemical-specific dimensionless Henry’s law coefficient. 401 

This yields a benzene source vapor concentration of 11.6 mg/m3-air and a total source vapor 402 

concentration of 119 mg/m3-air. 403 
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BioVapor model results for indoor air concentration are plotted in Figure 6. The ‘no 404 

biodegradation’ indoor air concentration estimates increase with increased effective foundation 405 

airflow. The estimates ‘with biodegradation’, decrease with increased effective foundation 406 

airflow, to a minimum at Qf = 5.61 L/min, for which La = LT. At Qf < 5.61 L/min., oxygen below 407 

the foundation is limited and aerobic depth is less than the total depth, La < LT. As Qf approaches 408 

zero, the two model results converge.  409 

With Qf > 5.61 L/min, oxygen is in excess within the entirely aerobic soil layer, and La = LT. 410 

In this range, the model results indicate an increasing trend for indoor air concentration with 411 

increased effective foundation airflow. The reduced foundation resistance allows more benzene 412 

transport through the foundation with no proportionate increase (> LT) of aerobic depth.  413 

This example confirms the trends summarized in Table 4. It also indicates that estimated 414 

indoor air benzene concentrations with aerobic biodegradation would be below nominal indoor 415 

air background concentrations (median of 2.0 ug/m3, from USEPA, 2008a) for the entire range of 416 

assumed foundation conditions. Other scenarios (varied source concentrations, source depths, 417 

etc.) would show similar trends, but the actual magnitude of estimated indoor air concentrations 418 

would vary. 419 

4. Discussion 420 

The paper has examined conditions for maximum indoor air concentrations due to vapor 421 

transport from the subsurface to indoor air against the conceptual model of Figure 1. Building 422 

foundation types have been identified as a key condition, and a range of empirical foundation 423 

parameters have been tabulated and compare favorably with several independent data sets. 424 

Quantified in terms of a chemical mass transfer coefficient across a foundation, the measured 425 
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range is 0.014 to 3.1 cm/hr. As an effective air flow rate, the measured range is 0.23 to 52 L/min 426 

for a 100 m2 foundation area.  427 

High indoor air concentrations occur at opposite extremes of the foundation parameter range 428 

for recalcitrant and aerobically biodegradable chemicals. The highest indoor air concentration for 429 

recalcitrant chemicals occurs at the upper bound effective foundation airflow rate (Qf = 52 L/min, 430 

with Af = 100 m2), and at the lower bound (Qf = 0.23 L/min, with Af = 100 m2) for aerobically 431 

biodegradable chemicals. In application, the parameters and scenarios for potential worst-case 432 

conditions may be used to develop media-specific screening criteria (soil vapor, soil, or 433 

groundwater concentrations, for example, and separation distances) for comparison against site 434 

media concentrations. If site concentrations meet the worst-case screening criteria, other 435 

combinations of less conservative site-specific parameters and scenario characteristics would 436 

also meet the screening criteria. 437 

4.1 Sensitivity and Application 438 

The parameters identified in the resistance terms of the conceptual model of Figure 1(a) can 439 

be used in estimating expected ranges of concentration ratios across each model compartment. 440 

Expected range of enclosure to below foundation concentration ratio, ce /cf, for example, are 441 

shown in Table 2 and Figure 5, and range over approximately four orders of magnitude. 442 

For a recalcitrant chemical, when foundation resistance is greater than the soil layer resistance 443 

(1/h > LT/Deff ) most of the attenuation in indoor air to source concentration ratio, ce/cs, can be 444 

attributed to the building foundation, ce/cf. Attenuation in the separating soil layer is minimal; the 445 

below foundation to source concentration ratio, cf /cs, is approximately unity. For a recalcitrant 446 

chemical therefore, once source vapor concentrations are delineated and exceed worst-case 447 
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screening levels, further assessment could include extensive site-specific evaluation of ce/cf 448 

across the building foundation. Indoor and below foundation concentrations which are close to 449 

background concentration levels for many chemicals of interest often makes this a difficult 450 

prospect. In these conditions, investigation might be better served by increased efforts in 451 

delineating potential subsurface vapor sources (non-aqueous phase liquids (NAPL), residual 452 

chemical, or impacted groundwater) and by indoor air sampling methods designed for quickly 453 

identifying indoor air chemical concentrations and the potential foundation entry points, or 454 

indoor or outdoor background vapor sources, for these recalcitrant chemicals.  455 

Soil vapor concentration ratios for chemicals which biodegrade aerobically have been 456 

measured down to the range of 10-5 (Figure 2) over minimal to moderate separation distances in 457 

vadose zone soils. Similar results are estimated from model predictions. This decrease may be 458 

sufficient by itself to attenuate chemical concentrations to levels below concern, with adequate 459 

source to building foundation separation distances. This suggests that verifying oxygen presence 460 

for a specified depth below a building foundation might be sufficient to preclude subsurface to 461 

indoor air vapor intrusion as a pathway of concern for aerobically biodegradable chemicals. The 462 

oxygen presence could be verified directly, or could also be conservatively defined indirectly, 463 

through the absence of specified vapor concentrations within a specified distance from a building 464 

foundation. Models can be used to check the sensitivity of varied foundation conditions 465 

(particularly for future land development or in evaluating mitigation options), as in Figure 6, for 466 

example. In scenarios where oxygen demand in the subsurface exceeds the minimum available 467 

oxygen transport through a foundation, subsurface lateral oxygen transport from adjacent open 468 

ground may occur, and may contribute to aerobic chemical biodegradation under the building 469 

foundation beyond what may be estimated with a one-dimensional model. Neglecting the lateral 470 
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oxygen contribution will yield a conservative underestimate of aerobic depth and an overestimate 471 

of indoor chemical concentrations. 472 

4.2 Vapor Source Characterization and Concentrations 473 

Delineation of a persistent subsurface vapor source (NAPL or groundwater) relative to a 474 

building foundation is an important consideration, not specifically covered in this paper. Higher 475 

indoor air concentrations are generally expected with higher subsurface vapor source 476 

concentrations. The analysis presumes diffusion is significant relative to advection near the 477 

vapor source and in the soil layer; additional effort may be warranted for cases where this 478 

condition is not met. Several items are not included in the conceptual model of Figure 1, 479 

including finite lateral vapor source size, finite building foundation area, and the lateral offset 480 

between a vapor source and a building foundation. Each of these could be considered with 481 

refined conceptual models, and would be expected to reduce potential indoor air concentrations 482 

relative to the evaluated one-dimensional conceptual model.  483 

Volatile petroleum hydrocarbon chemicals are particularly amenable to aerobic 484 

biodegradation in soils. Data is included for benzene; other petroleum chemicals may also 485 

warrant investigation. Recalcitrant chemical species are not specifically identified here, but could 486 

include some chlorinated solvent chemicals. Other chemical-specific degradation mechanisms 487 

and conditions for maximum indoor air concentrations are not evaluated in this paper; 488 

radioactive generation and decay of radon in time-dependent advective and diffusive transport 489 

through building foundations is a notable example.  490 
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 588 

 589 

Figure 1. Conceptual models for subsurface to indoor air vapor intrusion for: (a) no chemical 590 

degradation case, and (b) aerobic chemical degradation. 591 

592 
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 595 

Figure 2. Vertical profiles of soil vapor data for benzene, as compared with the concentration 596 

profile of Eq. 4. Data from Davis, 2009. 597 

598 
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 599 

 600 

Figure 3. Model to data comparison for biodegradable hydrocarbon chemicals. Data from 601 

Patterson and Davis, 2009. 602 

603 
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 606 

Figure 4.   Histogram of effective foundation airflow data (and foundation mass transfer 607 

coefficient) compiled in Table 1.  The logarithmic distribution has a geometric mean of Qf = 2.84 608 

L/min, and geometric standard deviation of σg = 4.57.  609 

610 
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 611 

 612 

Figure 5. Cumulative probability distributions of indoor air to below foundation concentration 613 

ratio measured by USEPA (2008a,b) compared with distribution estimates using the parameters 614 

listed in Table 3 and calculated with Eq. 14. 615 

616 
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 618 

Figure 6. Estimates of indoor air benzene concentration, ce, versus varied effective airflow 619 

through the basement foundation, Qf. Key model parameters are summarized in the text. Other 620 

selected parameters include indoor mixing height, Lmix, 244 cm; air exchange rate, ER, 6 /day; 621 

foundation area, Af, 100 m2; soil organic carbon, foc, 0.005 cm3-void/cm3-soil; and annual median 622 

soil temperature, T, 10°C. BioVapor model version 2.0 (March 2010). 623 

 624 

625 
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 626 

Table 1. Compilation of empirical foundation mass transfer coefficient, h, and foundation 627 

effective air flow rate equivalent, Qf. 628 

 629 

Effective 
Foundation 
Air  Flow 
Rate, Qf   

(L‐air/min) 

Foundation 
Area in 
contact 
with 

Subsurface, 
Af (m

2) 

Mass Transfer 
Coefficient, h 

(cm/hr)  
h = Qf / Af  

Effective Air 
Flow Rate 
Equivalent 
for Af = 100 
m2 (L/min)  Description and reference 

2.7  to  4.2  57  0.28  to  0.44  4.7  to  7.4 
Chatterton Site. British Columbia, Canada. slab‐on‐grade. Tracer 
measurement. Hers et al., 2003.  

0.22  to  0.83  50  0.027  to  0.10  0.44 to 1.7 
Alemeda Site. Alemeda, California, USA. slab‐on‐grade. SF6 tracer gas. 
Radon. Fischer et al., 1996.  

66.7  128  3.1  52 
Central California Site, USA. Filled hollow block basement with coating, 
depressured. Radon. Garbesi and Sextro, 1989.  

9.7 (a),   
0.16 (b) 

26 
2.2 (a),  
0.037 (b) 

3.7 (a),  
0.61 (b) 

Ben Lomond, California, USA, experimental basement site. (a) Radon; 
Garbesi et al., 1993. (b) Transient foundation airflow measurement, 
Robinson et al., 1997. 

3.3 to 7  189  0.1  to  0.22  1.7  to  3.7 
Chicago, Illinois, USA. Full basement, poured concrete floor and walls, 
sump. Radon. Nazaroff et al., 1985. 

33 to 192  189  0.18  to  1.1  3.1  to  18 
Spokane River Valley, Washington and Idaho, USA. 6 houses with full 
concrete basements, and one basement with a small adjoining crawlspace. 
Radon. Revzan, et al., 1991. 

 ‐‐  ‐‐  0.18  to  0.79  3.1  to  13 

Naval Air Station (NAS) Lemoore, California, USA. Mass transfer through 
pavement estimated from measured subsurface soil vapor concentration 
profiles at ST‐1, NT‐1 and estimated diffusion coefficients. PCE. USEPA, 
2009. 

5.5 to 6.3  79  0.42  to  0.49  7.0  to  8.1 
Stafford, New Jersey, USA, basement with partial crawl space, plastic sheet 
on soil. Bldg 73. MTBE, 2,2,4‐trimethylpentane, cyclohexane. Sanders and 
Hers, 2006.  

0.57 to 1.2  243  0.014  to  0.03  0.23  to  0.51 
Perth, Australia, slab‐on‐grade. Cyclohexane, Methylcyclohexane. Building 
flux, flux chamber. Patterson and Davis, 2009. 

35 to 37  243  0.86  to  0.92  14  to  15 
Perth, Australia, slab‐on‐grade. Cyclohexane, Methylcyclohexane. Flux 
chamber during transient depressurization (‐12 Pa). Patterson and Davis, 
2009. 

3.8 to 9.7  243  0.094  to  0.24  1.6  to  4.0 
Perth, Australia, slab‐on‐grade. Oxygen, hydrocarbon. From measured soil 
gas diffusion gradient under foundation. Patterson and Davis, 2009. 

6.2  250  0.15  2.5 
Santa Maria, CA, USA, slab‐on‐grade. Equivalent airflow from integrated 
oxygen recharge below foundation at steady‐state. Lundegard et al., 2008. 

3.7, 9.5  140, 300  0.16, 0.19  2.6, 3.2 
Portland, Oregon, USA. Two houses with full concrete basements. Radon. 
Nazaroff et al., 1987. 

 630 

631 
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 632 

Table 2. Estimates for indoor to below foundation concentration ratios, using upper, median, and 633 

lower parameter ranges. 634 

 635 

  Building air 
exchange 

rate 
ER (1/hr) 

Building 
mixing 
height 
Lmix (cm) 

Foundation 
mass transfer 
coefficient 
h (cm/hr) 

Foundation effective 
airflow rate  

Qf (L/min) with 
Af  = 100 m

2 

Indoor to below 
foundation 

concentration 
ratio, ce / cf 

Upper  0.1  200  3.1  52  0.13 

Median  0.55  240  0.17  2.8  1.3E‐3 

Lower  3.0  480  0.014  0.23  9.6E‐6 

 636 

637 
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 638 

Table 3. Parameter distributions applied in Figure 5.   639 

 640 

Mixing Height, Lmix Flat distribution. 2 to 4.8 m. Based on a nominal range of recommended 
values. 

Air Exchange Rate, ER 

 

Lognormal distribution with geometric mean =  0.56 /hr,  geometric standard 
deviation ln(σg) = 0.68,  σg = 1.98. (Figure 20 in Chan et al., 2003). 

Foundation mass 
transfer rate, h 

 

With h = Qf /  Af , lognormal distribution of  effective foundation airflow, Qf, 
with a geometric mean of 2.8 L/min (for 100 m2 Af), and geometric standard 
deviation, σg = 4.6,  ln(σg) = 1.5. Specified maximum and minimum limits on 
the distribution are 0.057 to 142 L/min (99% inclusive). Figure 4. 

cbkgnd / cf Lognormal distribution. Geometric mean cbkgnd / cf = 0.0018, with a geometric 
standard deviation  σg = 16, ln(σg) = 2.8. The distribution for cbkgnd = 0 is 
included for comparison.  

 641 

642 
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 643 

Table 4. Summary of parameter values extremes under which maximum indoor air 644 

concentrations, ce, are expected, for both recalcitrant (non-degrading) and aerobically 645 

biodegrading chemicals. Maximum (max.) and minimum (min.) parameter values selected from a 646 

scenario-specific range. 647 

 648 

 Chemical type: Recalcitrant Aerobically biodegrading 

Building Enclosure 

   Building envelope resistance, 1 / (Lmix · ER), (day/m)  −−−− max. −−−−  

      enclosure air exchange rate, ER, (1/day)  −−−− min. −−−− 

      enclosure mixing height, Lmix, (m)  −−−− min. −−−− 

Building Foundation O2 non-limited O2-limited 

   Foundation resistance, 1 / h, (day/m)  −−−− min. −−−− max. 

      foundation mass transfer coefficient, h, (m/day)  −−−− max. −−−− min. 

      effective air flow through foundation, Qf, (m3/day)  −−−− max. −−−− min. 

Separating Soil Soil Layer 

   Soil resistance, LT / Deff, (day/m)  −−−− min. −−−− 

      foundation to vapor source separation distance, LT,(m)  −−−− min. −−−− 

      effective diffusion coefficient in soil, Deff,(m2/day)  −−−− max. −−−− 

      soil air void fraction, θa, (m3-void/m3-soil)  −−−− max. −−−− 

Vapor Source 

   Soil vapor source, ce (mg/m3)  −−−− max. −−−− 

 649 
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